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The spinor norms of integral rotations on modular quadratic forms over a local 
field of characteristic 2 are determined completely. All the results are expressed in 
convenient closed forms. 6 1989 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Connors [4] studied the equivalence of quadratic forms over global 
fields of characteristic 2. For characteristics that are not 2, he introduced 
the concept of the genus and the spinor genus. When there are four or 
more variables involved, the number of spinor genera in a genus can be 
computed by means of an ideles’ index formula, which requires the 
knowledge of spinor norms of local integral rotations associated to the 
given form. Via the Jordan decompositions (see [3]), it is essential to 
determine the spinor norms of the modular quadratic forms. By scaling, we 
are restricted to the unimodular case, which is the scope of the present 
article. Our notations used here are those from [4]. Thus, F denotes a 
local field of characteristic 2, o the ring of integers in F, g = rco the unique 
nonzero prime ideal of o, % the group of units in o, F the residue class field 
of F, V a nondefective quadratic space, d(V) the Arf invariant, L a 
unimodular lattice on V, g(L) the norm group of L, 0 + ( V) the group of 
rotations on P’, O+(L) the corresponding subgroup of units of L, 6( .) 
the spinor norm function, and (but) the lattice ox + oy, where Q(x) = 6, 
Q(Y) = c, N-G y) = a. 
The mapping 9: F + F given by P(U) = CI* + N is a homomorphism of 
additive groups with kernel (0, 1 }. Thus [E P(F)] = 2, and we can choose 
representatives 0 and p of F mod P(F); the quantity p will be fixed from 
now on. 
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By [2, Lemma 1.21, we can obtain g(L) = e(rcUo2 + n’o’), where e E @, 
en”EQ(L), u<u<l, u+u=l mod2. When u=O, u=l and g(L)=o. 
Also, it is easily verified that g(L) = o if and only if n(L) = s(L). 
Let Ord(d(V))=max(ordx:xEd(V)). By [2, Lemma 1.11, ord(d(V)) 
= +co, 0, or a negative odd integer. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Connors [4] considered the spinor norms of integral rotations of some 
unimodular lattices. The following proposition improves his results. 
PROPOSITION 1. ug(L) = o, then 8(0+(L)) = ‘Y/P’. 
Proof. By [2, Lemma 4.3; 4, 3.101, it is sufficient to prove the following 
cases: 
(1) L=ox+oy=(,‘,). 
For any E in 02, z,+,,, E O(L) and Q(x + EJJ) = E, so @O+(L)) =&P’. 
(2) L=ox+o&(,‘,). 
For any E in J&, there exists q in “2 such that E/P = ye’ mod 3. By Hensel’s 
lemma, X2 + vX+ (pu’ + E) = 0 has a solution t in o. Then r5x+rlY E O(L) 
and Q(tx+ qy) = t’+ 4~ + pq2 = E, and so 0(0+(L)) = 9p’. 
(3) Suppose L is one of the exceptional types in [4, 3.10(2)]. Then 
( 01,,) splits L, so uUp2 c 0(0+(L)) by case (1). But if K= L I (0’0) -L (010), 
then e(o+(L))~B(O+(K))=~~* by [4, 3.10(2)]. Q.E.D. 
PROPOSITION 2. If dim V 3 4, g(L) = e . (x”o2 + 7rL‘02), then: 
(1) When ud0, @(O’(L))=l? 
(2) When u= 1, u<O and8(0+(L))=4?~*. 
Proof: Since e E @ and scaling cannot change the spinor norms, so we 
assume that e= 1. By [2, Lemma 4.51, 
L=(ox,+ov,)I(oX*+o~~)IM, 
where A4 is 0 or M = ( 010) I . . I ( 01,,). 
(1) When u<O: Q(x,)=nU, Q(y,)=~-“0~ +z“h*, B(x,, yr)= 1, 
Q(x2)=7rU, Q(y,)=71-‘ID,, B(.x?, .r2)= 1, D,, D*E (0, pj, and ord(b)>,O. 
Since u<v<O, T.,,z.~~EO(L), so r,,.rY2~O+(L), and O(rr,.r,,)= 
Q(x,) Q(x,)P”=~~‘~. By [4, 3.10(l)], @O+(L))=&‘. 
(2) When u=l, u<O: Q(xI)=zU, Q(y,)=x-“D+d?, ord(b)>O, 
D~{0,p), B(x,,y,)=l, and (o.u,+o.~~)lM=(,‘,)l...l(,‘,). 
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Since u= 1, u is an even integer, so rc ~“‘*x, E (oxr + oy, ) and 
Q(rP”2x,)= 1. B y t e t h h eorem of [8], O(L) is generated by orthogonal 
transvections on L. Let z, be an orthogonal transvection on L, where 
x is a maximal anisotropic vector of L. Put x = clxl + fly, + z, where 
z E (0~~ + oy,) I M. Since L is an unimodular lattice, B(x, L) = o. But 
B(x, L)/Q(x) c o, so we obtain 
(a%‘+ a/~‘+ j?‘(c”D + nh*) + Q(z))0 2 o. 
Note that 
ord(aP + P’(x - “D + d*) + Q(Z)) 2 o. 
If 
ord(cr2Tc” + ab + fi*(n-“D + rrb*) + Q(z)) < 0, 
then 
ord(a2zU+ a/3 + f12(zpUD + nb2) + Q(Z)) 
= ord(a2?) = u + 2 ord a. 
We can assume that 
a*z”+a/?+ fi’(~“D + 7~h’) + Q(Z) = E,T-c~~, 
where E, E & and r is an integer. 
Otherwise, a27rU + afl + B’(Tc -“D + 7cb2) + Q(z) E 4%. So e(z,) = (a2nU + 
a/l + fl*(K”D + rrb*) $ Q(z)) .k’ c %P’. Thus, 0(0+(L)) G %Pk’?. By [4, 
3.10(l)], f9(0’(L))=@k2. Q.E.D. 
PROPOSITION 3. I/dim V=2, g(L)=e.(n”o*+Co*), u<O, then: 
(1) When o<O or u=O and Ord(d(V))=u, 0(0+(L))= 
@(O’(V)= faBIPEQ(v)) h w ere a is a fixed element in Q(p). 
(2) When Ord(d(V))>u+[-u/2], e(O’(L))=(l+~~“-c~“‘21)~2 
where [x] denotes the usual greatest integer function. 
(3) When u < Ord(d(V)) d u + [-u/2], 0(0’(L)) = D n (1 + 
~ord(d(V))-2u--2C--u’21). p* where D = e(O+( V)) = (a/l//l 6 Q(p)}, and a is a 
fixed element in Q(v); [x] denotes the usual greatest integer function. 
Proof: By scaling, we can assume that e = 1. Since g(L) E TC“O, by 
[2, Corollary 4.21 we can obtain that L = ox+ oy where Q(x) = rc”, 
B(x, Y) = 1, Q(y) = 7~ -‘Yn -‘h,+D), ~,EF[KI], and ord(n-‘b:+D)= 
Ord(d(V), DE (0, P>. 
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(1) When v < 0, we can assert that ord(Q( y)) < 0. Since s(L) = o and 
rr”~g(L) = Q(L) +s(L), there exists z in L such that ord(Q(z))= u. If 
ord(Q(y)) > 0, put z = c(x + fly, CI, BE o; then Q(z) = @*Q(x) + a/I + B’Q(v), 
and 
v = ord(Q(z)) = ord(Q(z) + 4 + B*Q(y)) 
= 2 ord a + ord(Q(x)). 
Thus, u + v = 0 mod 2, which is impossible ! So we conclude that 
b, ZO, 
u + ord(Q(y)) = 1 mod 2, 
d(V)=c'b,+D+P(F)#O. 
By [l, Zusatz 23, V is anisotropic. 
For any w  in p, there exists a in P such that w  =a. t where t is a 
maximal anisotropic vector of L. Put t = yx + 6y, where y, 6 E o and one of 
them must be a unit. Note that 
ord(y*Q(x)) + ord(b2Q(y)) 
= 2(ord y + ord 6) + ord(Q(x)) + ord(Q(y)) 
G 1 mod 2. 
and ord(y8) 2 0, SO 
ord(Q(t)) = ord(y*Q(x) + y6 + d2Q(y)) < 0. 
Thus, z,, = r, E O(L), and it follows that O+(L) = O+( V). 
When v = 0, Ord(d( V)) = U, V is obviously anisotropic, and 
ord(Q(y))=ord(n-‘b:+D)---=Ord(d(V))-u=O. Thus, Q(~)E%. For 
any w  in r’, there exists a in P such that w  =a. t where t is a maximal 
anisotropic vector of L. Put t = yx + Sy where y, 6 E o and one of them must 
be a unit. But u is an odd integer in this case, so y2n” is never a unit and 
ord(y6) > 0 when ord(y%‘) > 0. So 
ord(Q( t)) = ord(y2n” + y6 + #Q(u)) < 0, 
and T,,=T,EO(L). Thus, O+(L)=O+(V). 
By the above discussion we have l3(O'(L))=d(O+(V))= {c@/~E Q(p)} 
where c( is a fixed element in Q( $‘). 
(2) When Ord(d(V))>u+ [-u/2], let Q(y)=& where EE%, 
t > [-u/2]. Take an orthogonal transvection z; in O(L) where z is a 
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maximal anisotropic vector of L. Put z = c(x + /?y where c(, p E o and one of 
them must be a unit and Q(z)0 = (a2rc”+ M/I + srr’BZ)o 2 B(z, L) = o. Since 
t > 1, 0 < ord c( 6 [ - u/2]. Consider 
(u27cU + up + &71’f12) = u27cU( 1 + tl~ l7r -“(fi + &P%‘tl -I)), 
Now t > [ -u/2] 3 ord ~1, so /I + E~%‘CI --I E o. But ord(a ‘rr -“) = - u - 
ordcr3 -U-[-U/~], thus 1 +~~~‘Tc--~(P+EB~~c’c(~‘)E(I +~~“~r~Ui21). 
By the theorem of [8], 8(0+(L)) c (1 + !4V”- rpU’21)j2. 
Take (1 +CU- U~C-U~~I)~~E(~+~-U-T~~~?I)~~ where @ED. If 
ord c( > C-2423, then GUI [ U/2’ E o. By Hensel’s lemma, there exists q in o 
such that cot ~ c-Ui21 = srt1q2 + q, and 
ord( Q(x + qy)) = ord(rr” + q + r&r’) 
=ord(n”+~.~~[~“:~l)=~ 
= ord(Q(x)) < 0. 
Thus, G,z+~~EO(LL ~T...~,+rl.r~OfW), and ~(L~~,+~~)=~~(~~+ 
yl+$4p41 +c171-~-cF~/~1)p2~ 
Otherwise 0 d ord c1< [-u/2]. By Hensel’s lemma there exists 9 in o 
such that UC- r ~U’z1~2 + q = u. But 
ord(sz ‘-C~u’21t7’)=2 ordq+t-[-u/2]>2 ordqbordq. 
so 
and ~L~-~‘~]~~~EO. Let b=n.rpuirlq ‘, O<ord6<[-u/2]. Note 
ord(Q(bx + I’)) = ord(rcU6’ + 6 + UC’) = ord(n”b’) < 0. 
Sor,, z~~~+~EO(L),Z..Z~~+~EO+(L) andwehave 
eh 5 b-K +J = 7r” . (h27c” + 6 + EX’) P’ 
=rCU(712C~U/21~~2~U+nC~u/21~~1 +&) ,p2 
=(1+7c -u- r~ui+ + a.~. 7c -2r-ui2iy12 .n-~) .p 
=(l+n -u-c- U/21.(q+ETL’ -c-ui21r2)).p2 
=(j +a71-u-r-u/21).p2. 
Thus, (1 + B-u-[-u/21 ) . k" E 8(0+(L)). Hence, &O+(L)) = (1 + 
&J--u- r-u/21) .p2. 
641’32’3.3 
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(3) When u<Ord(d(V))<u+[-u/2], put Q(y)=& where EE%, 
1 d t d [-u/2]. Take an orthogonal transvection rz in O(L) where z is a 
maximal anisotropic vector of L. Let z=ctx+By where E,/~ED and one of 
them must be a unit. Then Q(z)0 = (c1*& + c$ + /I*src’)o 2 B(z, L) = o, so 
O<orda< [-u/2], and Q(z)=~‘z’(l +a-‘B~-‘+(a-‘B)*.~n’~~). 
If ff is a unit, 
If b is a unit, 
ord(cz ‘/?rr “+ (c( ~1j?)2.~rt~ “) 
>min(-u-ordcc, t-u-2 orda). 
When ord CI < t, 
min(-u-orda, t-u-2 orda) 
= -u-order> -u-t 
= -2u-2[-u/2]+(u+[-u/2])+([-u/2]-t) 
2 -2u-2[-u/2]+Ord(d(V)). 
When ord c1> t, 
min( -u - ord CI, t - u - 2 ord c() 
=t-u-2 order 
= Ord(d( V)) - u - u - 2 ord CI 
2 Ord(d( V)) - 2u - 2[ -2423. 
By the theorem of [S], 0(0+(L)) E (1 +~ord(d(Y’)-22u~~21--u’21)~2. It is 
obvious that V is anisotropic in this case, so D=e(o+(v))= 
{c+?/p E Q(v)} where a is a fixed element in Q(v) and 
&o+(L))~D~ (1 +~Ord(d(V)I--2u--*C~ul21)~~. 
Now let c(=rc’ in Q(p), so D = {x”~//?E Q( v)}. Take c in 
Dn(l +~Ord(d(V))--2u--[-u/*1)~*. Th en there exists z = yx + 6y in $’ such 
that c = rC’Q(z). Without loss of generality, we may assume that y, 6 E o and 
one of them must be a unit. 
If [ -u/2] < ord y d (t - u - 1)/2, then 6 is a unit. Let y = E’, n’ and 
E, = (&;))I 6 in a. Then 
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c = 7cn”(y%c” + y6 + &7c’iF) 
=(y71U)2.(1+(Y-1~)~~u+(Y-1~)2.E~CU+’) 
= (y~?)~. (1 +E,~~“-‘+EE:~~~+‘-*~) 
=(yrr”)‘.(l +nP+‘-2’(&gcP’+&&:)) 
in (1 + ~ord(d(V’)~2u-2C-u’21)~2. Note Ord(d( V)) = u + t, thus 
(l+n -u+r~2I.+j”2(1 +p,,rbu~2C-u/21), (1) 
where ye = .si&+ EE: in @‘, PEE, fEF. Since t-u-2[-u/2]> 
-u+t-212 1, we can assume f = 1 +c& where cry@‘, k3 1. So Eq. (1) 
yields 
n ~u+t-2/~q=o2n2k+~L71r~~~2C~u/21+(r2~L711~~~2[-u/2]+2k~ (2) 
Since --u + t - 21 is odd, consider the order of the elements in Eq. (2) 
which leads to a contradiction. 
If ord y > (t - u + 1)/2, we also have 6 in %!‘, and 
in (1 +~Ord(d(Y))-2u-*2C--u/21)~2. But 
(1 +(y6-‘)&-l?t-‘+(y6~‘)2&-‘71U~‘)E 1 +C49gc. 
Let (= 1 +($‘)Ep’np’+ (yd-1)2.~p’~up’. Thus 
&~2.,U+‘.&f2.[, (3) 
wheref &‘, cE(l +~Ord(d(Y))-*u-*C~u/21 ) c %. Since u + t is odd, consider 
the order of the elements in Eq. (3), which leads to a contradiction. 
Now the only possibility is that 0 d ord y < [-u/2]. In this case 
rz E O(L), so r.Y .rz E O’(L) and &r, .r;) = cp’. Thus, 0(0+(L)) = 
Dn(l+8 Ord(d(Y))-2u-2[--u/2])~2. Q.E.D. 
3. SOME REMARKS 
Remark 1. It can be easily checked that we have considered all types of 
unimodular lattices. 
Remark 2. Because F is a local field of characteristic 2, (P : P’) = + co. 
By Jordan decompositions and the results we have obtained above, it can 
be verified that (p: &O+(L)) < + co. 
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Remark 3. IfdimF’=2,g(L)=e(~“02+x”o’), Ord(d(V))=u+[-u/2], 
F=Z/(2), and U-CO, we can prove that 8(0+(L))=(l +B1P”-c-u’21)$‘-2. 
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